Background and Purpose-A change in acute-to-chronic lesion volume has been proposed as a biomarker for stroke therapies. The objectives of this study were to determine the magnitude of lesion volume change after standard treatment with tissue plasminogen activator and to determine whether specific volume change thresholds can discriminate clinical responders from nonresponders. Methods-We measured lesion volume on diffusion weighted at baseline and on 90-day fluid attenuated inversion recovery MRI and scored 3-month modified Rankin Scale in consecutive patients treated with tissue plasminogen activator. We identified variables associated with excellent (modified Rankin Scale 0 to 1) and independent (modified Rankin Scale 0 to 2) outcomes. Results-We included 53 patients (mean age 69 years, median baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score 7). The mean acute-to-chronic lesion volume increase was 11.7 (Ϯ7.7) cm 3 . In 23 patients, the chronic lesion was smaller than the baseline lesion. At 3 months, 32 patients had an excellent clinical outcome. Dichotomous volume change variables associated with outcome included decrease in volume Ն30% (Pϭ0.004) and volume increase Ն5 cm 3 (Pϭ0.002). Conclusions-In patients given standard tissue plasminogen activator therapy, changes in lesion volume are associated with clinical outcome, and threshold lesion volumes can differentiate excellent and poor outcome, suggesting these as a potential marker of outcome. (Stroke. 2007;38:000-000.)
I
n humans with acute stroke, abnormalities in water diffusion visualized with MRI may be reversible if blood flow is restored. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Data from recent clinical trials suggest that a reduction in lesion volume is associated with clinical improvement, and volume change has been proposed as a marker of outcome. 6 -8 Before lesion volume change can be used as an outcome marker in clinical trials, however, it is important to determine whether volume change can discriminate responders from nonresponders when clinically effective therapies are used. Because intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) used within 3 hours of onset is the only proven effective therapy for acute stroke, the primary question in this analysis is whether volume change can make this discrimination after standard tPA treatment. Our objectives of this study were to determine the frequency and magnitude of the changes in the volume of ischemic lesions after standard treatment with intravenous tPA and to test whether specific volume change thresholds are associated with clinical outcome.
Methods

Patients
This is an analysis of data collected prospectively as part of a natural history study approved by the Institutional Review Board at the National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and Stroke and Suburban Hospital in Bethesda, Md. All patients, or an authorized representative, gave informed consent. For this analysis, we considered consecutive patients with ischemic stroke in any vascular territory treated with intravenous tPA. We treated patients with tPA if they met standard criteria, had a disabling neurological deficit regardless of age and National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score and, if they had an MRI, an abnormality on diffusion weighted imaging (DWI), perfusion weighted imaging, or both, consistent with acute stroke. 9 For the analysis, we included only those patients who had interpretable pretreatment DWI and follow-up fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) obtained at least 3 but no more than 180 days from stroke onset and a modified Rankin Scale (mRS) scored at the time of, or after, the follow-up FLAIR. Because we are trying to replicate clinical trial methodology, we also excluded patients who had a prestroke mRS score Ͼ1.
Imaging Technique
Imaging was performed as part of the standard care pathway using a 1.5-Tesla MRI scanner (Twinspeed XL; General Electric). All patients had a pretreatment scan, and follow-up scans were scheduled at 5, 30, and 90 days from stroke onset. Because of clinical care requirements, patient death, or patient requests, follow-up scans were sometimes performed outside these times or not at all. The pretreatment scanning protocol was standardized and, in addition to gradient recalled echo and MR angiography, included DWI, perfusion weighted imaging, and fast spin-echo FLAIR. The last 3 sequences were used for this analysis and had the following typical parameters: 24-cm field of view, 7-mm thick axial oblique slices aligned with the AC-PC, 20 slices contiguous, interleaved, and colocalized. In addition, typical MRI parameters for specific sequences were: for DWI, TR/TEϭ6000/72 ms, acquisition matrix of 128ϫ128, with both bϭ0 and bϭ1000 sec/mm 2 , isotropically weighted; for FLAIR, TR/TEϭ9000/85 ms, TIϭ1750 ms, and a 256ϫ128 matrix. The follow-up FLAIR had higher resolution with 66 slices (2-mm thick contiguous axial-oblique) with TR/TEϭ9000/92 ms, TIϭ2200 ms, and a 256ϫ128 matrix. Perfusion weighted images were obtained using the standard bolus passage of contrast method by injecting gadolinium (0.1 mmol/kg through a power injector) with gradient recalled echoplanar imaging, TR/TE of 2000/45 ms, 25 phases, 2 seconds per phase, flip angle of 90°, and a matrix of 64ϫ64. Maps of estimated mean transit time were calculated using concentrationtime curves obtained from the perfusion weighted imaging time series. The first moment divided by the zeroth moment of the concentration-time curve was used to generate mean transit time maps by a generic algorithm that is nonproprietary and commercially available. 10 This algorithm has been used in multiple clinical trials. 6 -8,11 Image Analysis A reader unaware of patient demographics, clinical outcome, lesion side or location, and pretreatment-to-follow-up pairings measured lesion volume on pretreatment DWI and follow-up FLAIR using commercially available image analysis software (Cheshire; Perceptive Informatics). The reader has extensive experience with this method and performed all the measurements. 6, 8, 12, 13 We previously showed that quantitative volume measurements, made by this reader and by multiple trained stroke neurologists, are highly consistent and replicable for lesion volume measurements on DWI, mean transit time, and FLAIR. 13 To ensure blinding to treatment, images from 9 non-tPA-treated patients were randomly intercalated among the images used for this analysis. A semiautomated technique based on a watershed method was used for lesion volume measurements; the software uses a sampling method to generate regions of interest based on seed points placed by the reader, who then edits the borders using the contralateral hemisphere and adjacent slices for reference. The sum of the area of the region of interest in each slice multiplied by the slice thickness gives the stroke lesion volumes. When evaluating the FLAIR volume, the reader paid particular attention to preexisting chronic lesions present on the acute FLAIR images to avoid replication of these lesion areas in the current FLAIR volume calculations. We subtracted the volume of any lesions seen in the baseline FLAIR so that preexisting chronic lesions did not affect the measurement of chronic lesion volume of the index stroke. We calculated changes in volume as the difference between the chronic and baseline lesion volumes and mismatch volume subtracting DWI lesion volume from mean transit time lesion volume. We used the DWI lesion volume as the denominator calculating percentages.
Clinical Assessments
Neurologists unaware of volume measurements examined all patients at every imaging time point. The primary outcome was functional status at 3 months using 2 cutoffs that are common in clinical trials: (1) excellent (mRS of 0 to 1) and (2) independent (mRS 0 to 2) outcome.
Statistical Analysis
We classified patients into groups based on the 3-month mRS score. To reflect standard clinical trial methodology, when a 3-month mRS was unavailable, we used the last observation (3 to 180 days) carried forward. We assessed for normality with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, compared continuous variables with Student t or the MannWhitney test, and used 2 or Fisher exact test for categorical variables. We treated age, pretreatment glucose level, and lesion volumes as continuous variables and divided NIHSS scores into tertiles. Volume change was analyzed as a dichotomous variable; we chose the absolute volume and percentage change thresholds based on prior data that suggest that 30% and 5 cm 3 are outside the range of error of measurement. 13 We examined 4 dichotomous variables: (1) volume decrease Ն30% or follow-up volumeϭ0, (2) volume increase Ն30% or normal DWI with new lesion on chronic FLAIR, (3) volume decrease Ն5 cm 3 , and (4) volume increase Ն5 cm 3 . For the statistical analysis, we used SPSS for Windows, version 12.0.
Results
Between March 1, 2000, and December 31, 2004, we treated 134 patients with tPA. Although 105 patients had an MRI before treatment, 4 refused consent and thus we considered only 101 patients for this analysis. We excluded 48 patients for several reasons: refusal of follow-up MRI, 7 death before follow-up MRI, 17 loss to follow-up, 3 incomplete data set, 12 and preexisting disability (mRS Ն2; 7). The final sample includes 53 patients. Characteristics of the included and excluded patients are shown in Table 1 . Patients who were excluded because they died before the follow-up MRI had larger DWI lesions and larger areas of perfusion-diffusion mismatch than included patients, but the differences were not significant (23. 
Baseline Clinical and Imaging Characteristics
The final sample comprised 22 women and 31 men. The median age was 73 years (meanϮSEM, 69.1Ϯ2.0 years; range, 25 to 91 years). The median NIHSS score at presentation was 7 (range, 0 to 37). Patients were divided into tertiles based on pretreatment NIHSS score; because of the distribution of these scores, the groups are not of equal size. In 19 patients, the score was 0 to 4; in 18 patients, it was 5 to 11; and in 16, 12 to 37. (meanϮSEM, 19.0Ϯ4.5 cm 3 ; range, 0 to 140 cm 3 ). In eight patients, a DWI lesion was not discernable to the blinded reader doing the volume measurements (but may have been seen by the clinician managing the patient). However, in these 8 patients, symptoms persisted at least until the tPA infusion was started, and additional studies confirmed the diagnosis of stroke. Supplemental Table I , available online at http://stroke.ahajournals.org, shows the individual lesion volume data.
Follow-Up Imaging and Magnitude of Lesion Volume Change
The median time to follow-up FLAIR was 90 days (range, 3 to 145 days). The median volume of the stroke on FLAIR was 6.0 cm 3 (meanϮSEM, 30.7Ϯ9.3 cm 3 , range, 0 to 368 cm 3 ), and the median acute-to-chronic volume change was 0.01 cm 3 (meanϮSEM, Ϫ11.7Ϯ7.7 cm 3 , range, Ϫ60 to 275 cm 3 ). In 27 patients (50.9%), the lesion grew and in 3 (5.7%), the lesion volume did not change. In 23 patients (43.4%), the chronic lesion was smaller than the baseline DWI lesion; in this group, the median volume decrease was 7.6 cm 3 (meanϮSEM, 13.8Ϯ3.4 cm 3 , range, Ϫ0.1 to Ϫ60.2 cm 3 ). The Figure shows an example of a patient whose lesion decreased in size after treatment with tPA. In 13 patients (24.5%), the chronic lesion volume on FLAIR was at least 5 cm 3 smaller than the DWI lesion, whereas in 20 patients (37.7%), it was at least 30% smaller. Compared with the acute DWI lesion, the chronic FLAIR abnormality was at least 5 cm 3 larger in 17 patients (32.1%) and it was at least 30% larger in 28 patients (52.8%).
Clinical Outcome and Imaging Discriminators of Outcome
The mRS was scored a median of 92 days (range, 5 to 151 days) after stoke. Thirty-two patients had excellent neurological outcome (mRS 0 or 1), and the mRS was 2 in another 5 patients. Three patients died after the follow-up MRI but before 3 months from the stroke had elapsed. As detailed in Table 2 , variables associated with excellent neurological outcome at 3 months were younger age (Pϭ0.008), lower initial NIHSS scores (Pϭ0.002), smaller baseline DWI lesions (Pϭ0.033), smaller chronic FLAIR lesions (PϽ0.0001), and decrease in lesion volume between the acute and chronic stages (Pϭ0.001). Dichotomous volume change variables associated with outcome include decrease in volume Ն30% (Pϭ0.004) and volume increase Ն5 cm 3 (Pϭ0.002). The same variables associated with mRS 0 to 1 were also associated with independent clinical recovery ( Table 2 ). 
Discussion
Ischemic brain injury seen on the acute MRI is reversible and, in patients given standard tPA therapy, changes in lesion volume can discriminate responders from nonresponders. In our study, almost 40% of patients had a chronic lesion that was at least 30% smaller than the baseline DWI abnormality, and this change was associated with a better outcome. Conversely, an increase Ն5 cm 3 was associated with worse outcomes. Reversing even small areas of ischemia may have positive effects, which would explain why percentage rather than absolute decrease in volume was a more powerful predictor of outcome. An increase Ն5 cm 3 is a more powerful predictor of a bad outcome than percentage increase, presumably because there is a lesion volume beyond which outcome is invariably poor. If the association between these volume change thresholds and outcome are confirmed in other cohorts, these could be used as a dichotomous marker of outcome in future clinical trials. In addition, the possibility that the combination of volume thresholds and stroke location data can lead to even more precise predictive models will have to be tested in future studies. 14 The absolute volume and percentage change thresholds were chosen based on prior data that suggest that 30% and 5 cm 3 are outside the range of error of measurement. 13 This is the first study to show an association between volume change and clinical outcome in patients treated with intravenous tPA within 3 hours of symptom onset. Our group previously showed that mean transit time lesion volume 2 hours after tPA may be an early marker of long-term clinical benefit of thrombolytics therapy. 12 Perfusion imaging before and shortly after tPA treatment is not always feasible, but baseline DWI and chronic FLAIR are frequently done, making volume change an attractive outcome measure for clinical trials. Other investigators have reported instances of DWI lesion reversal with thrombolytics up to 6 hours after onset, and this phenomenon has been seen after treatment with neuroprotective agents. 2, 4, 6, 8 In both the citicoline MRI study and the MRI Substudy of the GAIN trial, there was an association between lesion volume decrease and NIHSS improvement Ն7 points, irrespective of treatment assignment. 6, 8 In the GAIN MRI Substudy, lesion volume change was also associated with mRS score and Barthel Index at 3 months. 8 Volume changes with tPA treatment have been studied by others. 2, 4, 15, 16 Not all investigators, however, found volume decrease after tPA treatment. For example, Röther et al found that median 7-day T2 volumes were larger than the baseline DWI (35 mL versus 22 mL) among 76 patients treated with intravenous tPA within 6 hours of onset of symptoms. 17 The difference with this study may be explained by the choice of imaging time points; in the first week after stroke, vasogenic edema may lead to spuriously high lesion volumes. This study has some limitations. Because tPA is standard of care for eligible patients with stroke, there is no control group. Although the images were read without access to clinical information to reduce bias, this may lead to decreased accuracy, because clinical information may be of help when interpreting stoke MRI. Patients in our series had relatively mild strokes. Because we included consecutive patients treated with tPA enrolled in a natural history study, and we did not systematically exclude patients with severe strokes, other than those that died before a follow-up scan could be done, the distribution of stroke severity represents the distribution of severity commonly seen in a primary stroke center. In our series, some of the patients had the last follow-up scan as early as 3 days after the acute stroke. This may have led us to underestimate the acute-to-chronic volume change. However, because we were interested in evaluating the role of volume change in acute clinical trials, when later observations were not available, we used the last observation carried forward as is commonly done in the intent-to-treat analyses of imaging-based clinical trials.
In conclusion, among patients given standard tPA therapy, changes in lesion volume are associated with clinical outcome, and threshold lesion volumes can be used to differentiate clinical responders from nonresponders, suggesting these volume measures as potential markers of outcome in clinical trials. 
